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引頸期盼奧運會 Olympic Anticipation 

Sarah and Patrick are chatting about the upcoming Summer Olympics. 

Patrick：So tell me, Sarah, which sports are you going to watch when the Olympics 

start? Are you going to expand your horizons this time and watch something 

other than gymnastics? 

Sarah：I watch more than gymnastics. You＇re the one who always wants to watch 

women＇s beach volleyball, and you don＇t even like the sport. 

Patrick：Not true! I love all Olympic sports. Unfortunately, baseball and softball will 

not be part of the Olympics in 2012. I think that＇s a shame. 

Sarah： Are there any athletes that you＇ll be rooting for this time around? 

Patrick：Well, I want to see how well Michael Phelps will do in swimming. He won so 

many medals at the last Olympics in Beijing, and it＇ll be exciting to see him 

in the pool once again. 

Sarah：I＇m hoping that Taiwan will win more medals this time. We won two bronze* 

medals in tae kwon do and two bronze in weight lifting last time. 

Patrick：Of course, there are all the track and field events as well. I feel like I＇m 

witnessing a part of history if a runner or other athlete breaks a world record 

during the competition. 

Sarah：What about the way the gymnasts do their routines on the pommel horse, vault, 

still rings, parallel and uneven bars, and more? When they get on the balance 

beam, I always feel nervous for them. 

Patrick：That＇s the whole thing about Olympic sports, though. Sometimes you get to 

see amazing triumph, and other times heartbreaking defeat.  

Sarah：That＇s very true. No matter what the outcome, though, all of the athletes 

deserve praise for just making it to the Olympics. In the eyes of the world, all 

of them are heroes.  

 

【Vocabulary】  

anticipation    n. 期望；預期 

The students felt a lot of anticipation as they waited to get their test results back. 

 

upcoming    adj.  即將來臨的 

In the upcoming year, Jeff is planning on starting his own business. 

 

bronze    adj., n.  青銅(的)；青銅製品(的)（bronze medal 指「銅牌」） 

The museum has a lot of bronze statues that are over 1,000 years old.  

 



triumph    n.  勝利 

The soldiers returned home in triumph after winning the war against the enemy. 

 

heartbreaking    adj.  令人心碎的 

Watching the poor child on television who had lost his mother was heartbreaking. 

 

【LanguageSpotlight】 

expand one's horizons 拓展視野；增廣見聞 

同義：broaden/widen one's horizons 

horizon 為名詞，表「地平線」，複數 horizons 意指「視野」；（知識、經驗等的）

範圍」，故在此用法中，horizon 恆用複數。 

Maria likes to expand her horizons by going to see operas, movies, and other 

theatrical performances. 

瑪莉亞喜歡藉由觀賞歌劇、電影和其他戲劇表演來拓展視野。 

 

fencing 西洋劍 

The two fencers are currently tied. 

兩位西洋劍選手目前平分秋色。 

 

weight lifting 舉重 

The Taiwanese weight lifter has broken the world record! 

這位台灣舉重選手打破了世界紀錄！ 

 

wrestling 摔角 

The Japanese wrestler tries to break out of the Korean’s hold. 

日本摔角選手試圖掙脫韓國選手。 

 

boxing 拳擊 

 

equestrian 馬術 

 

field hockey 曲棍球 

The two field hockey players are fighting over the ball! 

兩位陸上曲棍球選手在搶球。 

 

diving 跳水 

The German diver performs a flawless front flip. 

德國跳水選手做了一個完美的前翻。 
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